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It’s a great way to get outside
to enjoy the water, enjoy the
lake and the fresh air. You can
social distance here without any
problems.

Pleasant Harbor Marina is open for business
Chad Case, Marina Manager for Pleasant Harbor Marina, talks life on the lake
Pleasant Harbor Marina is open for
business. The docks damaged by storms in
2017 and 2019 have been repaired and not
even COVID is slowing them down. We sat
down with Chad Case, Marina Manager
for Pleasant Harbor Marina, to talk about
life on the lake.
Has COVID impacted business at the
marina?
COVID has done wonders for the marina
industry across the country. Marinas,
boatbuilders, boat manufacturers everybody’s been doing phenomenally.
People are wanting to get outside, and
with mortgage rates low people are
refinancing and pulling some of the money
out to buy boats. This is the fullest the
Marina has been in January and February
in our history. It’s fantastic.
What services does the marina offer?
We offer 600 wet slips where you can
store your boat in the water on a monthto-month basis. Then we have dry storage.
You can leave your boat on a trailer in a
secure fenced-in paved parking lot and
those boats are launched for you. Then
we have stacked storage, which is inside.
It’s very similar to Costco. And then we
have economy storage, which is our most
economical, like your standard RV storage
site. You bring your boat into a fenced

yard and you launch and retrieve your
boat yourself. We also have two public
launches where if you want to bring your
boat, you can launch it either from the
North or South Ramp. We offer the full
gamut here.

in the summer months, the lake is full but
by July and August the lake will be at its
lowest point, dropping by roughly 60 feet.

We also have a full service RV Park. We’re
busy with snowbirds, and we’re seeing
even more RVs because with students
remote learning people are coming to a
state with good weather. Kids can work
online from the RV. With COVID, people
are working online so they’re able to get a
travel trailer and RV, come on down and
work from here. We have camping spots
still available on the weekends. Most of
our campers are people here in the valley
who want to get out and we’re fairly close.

Most of our clientele are local, however,
in the wintertime the RV park has a lot
of snowbirds that visit. We get a lot of
California sail boaters who will come to
Lake Pleasant in the wintertime because
we’re a little bit warmer than they are out
on the California coast, and we have better
winds on the lake this time of year. We’re
busy but you should come out and enjoy
the lake. This a great opportunity to get
outside and enjoy the lake and the fresh
air. You can social distance here without
any problems. If you have a boat we’ll try
to find you the best storage option that we
have. But if we can’t, boat rentals, cruise
boats or kayaks are available.

Do you offer boat rentals?
Yes, our boat rental vendor has been busy.
Typically, on the weekends everything’s
rented out. They also offer a boat club.
For a fee you’re pretty much guaranteed
a boat. They have over 100 people on a
waiting list for the club. Now is the time to
come out since the lake is full.
Technically the lake is a reservoir to
hold water for service with our District
(Maricopa County Water District No. 1)
customers, and as a staging area for the
Central Arizona Project (CAP) canal. Early

Do you find most of your clientele are local
or from all over?

Beth Hawley is the Communications
Coordinator at Henry+Horne. She can be
reached at BethH@hhcpa.com.

Understanding prepaids + accounts payable
By Anh Dao
Accounting can sometimes be a challenge. Without
understanding the fundamentals of how accounts work, or the
relationships and purpose of each account, nothing will make
sense!
A prepaid is when you pay for a good or service in advance,
so it represents an expenditure that has future benefit, and
assets are things with future benefit. Prepaids are classified as
an asset. Prepaids are recorded during the accounting period
when the transaction has incurred and expensed throughout
later periods as the benefits are realized (consumption method).
Most governments will use the consumption method in the
governmental fund statements, unless those transactions are
immaterial to the statements.
An example often used for prepaids is rent:
ABC Government signs a one-year lease on a building for
$15,000 a month. ABC Government must pay the full annual
amount of $180,000 at the beginning of the year. How would
ABC Government record this transaction?
Debit: Prepaid Rent
Credit: Cash		

$180,000
$180,000

While ABC Government paid for rent at the beginning of the
year, they have not received the full service, which means rent is
an asset with future benefit.
After one month, how would ABC Government reverse the entry?
Debit: Rent Expense
Credit: Prepaid Rent

$15,000
$15,000

The entry must be reversed after the benefit is realized. ABC

Government received their rental space for a month, so they
need to realize that benefit to track how much future rent
benefit they have left. After a month of residing in the building,
ABC Government should expect $165,000 of prepaid rent to
be used up on later periods. This reversing journal entry will
continue every month, until the lease ends.
An account payable represents a Government’s obligation to
pay off a short-term debt to its creditors or suppliers. Here’s an
example of accounts payable:
XYZ Government purchases equipment on credit for $150,000.
Debit: Equipment			$150,000
Credit: Accounts Payable		
$150,000
XYZ Government must record this entry to reflect the liability
for this $150,000 equipment. How should XYZ Government
reverse the entry once they pay off their debts?
Debit: Accounts Payable		
$150,000
Credit: Cash			$150,000
Once XYZ Government pays their debt, they must record the
decrease in their liabilities and cash.
Accounts payable is a liability, which represents things you owe.
Prepaids are assets that have been paid for beforehand and
still have future benefit. When an auditor discovers a journal
entry that debits a prepaid and credits an A/P it raises a red flag.
Review your entries for mistakes to prevent or detect those
types of misstatements.
Anh Dao is an Associate with Henry+Horne’s audit team. She can be
reached at AnhD@hhcpa.com.

The accounting world is filled with various stressors, but don’t let them hinder you. Remember these strategies and
use the stressors as opportunities for both personal growth and career success.

Building Resiliency + Motivation

tips for
mitigating
stresS

• Look at small stressors as building up your resilience and ability to bounce back over time
• Learn to deal with the issue and overcome problems rather than avoid them
• Stress can also be a motivator and set a fire under your feet

know your limits
• Know how and when to say no
• Don’t over stress yourself trying to please everyone and squeeze in every task

determine control
• Accept things you can’t control
• Mindset and attitude influence your situation for better or worse
• Use your energy to create situations that work best for you

Ruminating + Problem-Solving
• Constantly replaying negative experiences is not helpful
• Learn from mistakes and don’t fixate on the negative
• Focus on the positive to keep you on the track to success

Accounting for compensated absences
By Stephen Sinn and Sarah Melone
Compensated absences is the employer’s offering of time off
with pay to employees. As the employee prepares for how they
will use their time off, an employer must also account for it
properly regardless of how the employee uses that time.
As stated from GASB Statements 16 and 34, governments must
account for employee absences, such as vacation, illness and
holidays, for which it is expected that employees will be paid.
The purpose of recording for compensated absences is
so organizations properly recognize compensation in the
period incurred. For most organizations, paid vacation is an
allowance that accumulates from year to year. An employee
may have received a salary increase, increased paid vacation
time, or decreased paid vacation time. If an employee leaves
or is terminated, your organization will know how much to
compensate them based on their unexercised paid vacation
time. However, if your organization’s process for compensated
absence expires at the end of the year in which it is earned or
has non-vesting rights, you do not have to accrue a liability as
earned. Instead the expense should be recorded as incurred.
When these measures are met, you must record for
compensated absence to all applicable employees in your

accounting software. To begin, record an accrued liability while
all your employees are working as a lump sum and a relatable
expense account. Adjust the accrued liability and related
expense amount as needed throughout the year based on
turnover, forfeitures to vacation, and when employees use their
vacation time.
If an employee decides to leave or is fired and still has
unexercised paid vacation time, then you must compensate
them based on their unexercised paid vacation time. Once the
obligation to compensate them is fulfilled then the accrued
liability first recorded can be terminated. GASB 34 can be
a great resource for guidance and questions on reporting in
Government-wide Financial Statements, Proprietary and
Fiduciary Funds, and Governmental Funds.
If you need further information regarding compensated
absence, please reach out to one of our governmental auditors
and we will be happy to help.
Stephen Sinn, Associate and Sarah Melone, Advanced Associate are
part of Henry+Horne’s audit team. They can be reached at StephenS@
hhcpa.com and SarahM@hhcpa.com

Compliance Supplement
Addendum is here
By Noemi Barter
The Compliance Supplement Addendum was released at
the end of December 2020 with five new Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance (CFDA) numbers relating to COVID-19
funding. Here’s what you need to know about the Treasury and
Department of Education updates.
21.019 – Coronavirus Relief Fund (Treasury) is the major source
of COVID-19 related expense funding to government agencies.
Government agencies submitted an application and estimated
how the funds would be expended.
The main costs that are not allowed include expenses for State
share of Medicaid, damages covered by insurance, payroll or
benefits for employees not substantially dedicated to mitigating or
responding to COVID, reimbursements for donated items/services,
workforce bonuses, severance pay and legal settlements.
Allowable expenses are for the period between March 13, 2020
to December 30, 2020. Although with the legislation passed
in late December, this period extended to December 31, 2021.
There is the initial application process and once the funds
have been fully expended, there is a final submission through
the reporting agency that needs to be certified. Funding used
toward allowable expenses should be properly documented. If
the funds are passed down to a subrecipient, the government
recipient needs to assess the eligibility of the subrecipient and
perform monitoring over those expenditures.
84.425 – ESF: Education Stabilization Fund Under the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, And Economic Security Act is the main
COVID-19 funding that has been passed to public schools.
There are four different parts to the grant as it relates to K-12
education – A, C, D, H. When preparing your SEFA, the total for
all subparts should be included as one grant when determining
major programs. Part A is for State Educational Agencies. Part C
is for Governor’s Emergency Education Relief Fund (GEER). Part
D is Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund
(ESSER). Part H is Education Stabilization Fund - Governor’s
(Outlying Areas). Part B, G, P are discretionary grants that may
or may not apply to K-12 schools.
The main areas applicable are Activities Allowed, Allowable
Costs, Cash Management, Equip/Real Property, Reporting
and Subrecipient monitoring, most of which relates to Title
I requirements and the Compliance Supplement refers to
the general Costs Principles requirements for expenditure
guidelines. Schools can allocate funding toward areas of
COVID-19 need. Funding for construction projects should
receive prior approval from the Education Department. Be sure
to maintain support for your expenditures, proper approvals,
and document time and effort reporting.
Noemi Barter is a Supervisor with Henry+Horne’s government team.
She can be reached at NoemiB@hhcpa.com.
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and leader of Henry+Horne’s government team. He can be
reached at BrianH@hhcpa.com.

To RSVP, visit www.hhcpa.com/cpeopportunities.

About Henry+Horne’s government team
Operations, accountability, compliance, funding – providing audit and accounting services for government entities goes
beyond just finances. You need added value like education, resources, policy recommendations or identifying possible
areas at risk for fraud. Our specialists have been providing professional services and value to the government accounting
industry since 1957. They have more than 60 years’ combined experience, regularly exceed the CPE requirements of
Government Auditing Standards and work solely on government audits, so you know your audit team is up to speed
and focused on everything that impacts your entity. Our clients have a 100% success rate receiving the Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association.
Henry+Horne is a Top 200 Firm, as ranked by Inside Public Accounting, specializing in audit + accounting; tax consulting
+ compliance; international services; litigation + valuation; estate, gift + trust and wealth management. With 19 partners
and 150 professionals, there is always someone here to help you.

